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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
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allowing anything to weaken the belief 
that Hotnehow they would accomplish 
what they undertook has been the 
underlying principle of all great achiev
ers. The great majority of men and 
women who have given civilization a 
great uplift started poor and for many 
dark years saw no hope of accomplishing 
their ambition, but they kept on work
ing and believing that somehow a way 
would be opened. Think of what this 
attitude of hopefulness and faith has 
done for the world’s great inventors 
how most of them plodded on through 
many years of dry, dreary drudgery be
fore the light came, and the light would 
never have come but for their faith, 
hope and persistent endeavor.

What if they had listened to their ad
visers! Kven those who loved them 
tried to beg them to give up the fool
ishness of coining their lives into that 
which would never be practical or use
ful. We are enjoying to-day thousands 
of blessings, comforts and conveniences 
which have been bequeathed us by 
those resolute souls who were obliged 
often to turn a deaf ear to the pleadings 
of those they loved best as they 
struggled on amid want and woe, for 
many years.
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I'liut»Don.t Argue with Your Employer.

k'.nnluvee. often queer thermelveh 
|tl) their employers by a habit ol argu- 

f.* with them. While your employer,
Puroim-h.We, will be anxious to get 
ah tsuml suggestions, he d .es not like 
p have about him employees who ul-

trv to give the impression that 
They know more about his business than 
i.e does himself.

The average employer,
... ,.IV he wrong in his position, does 

at like to be told of it or to be correct
ed by an employee; in other wor ls the 
arguing employee is always discredited 
!„,l makes an unfavorable impression 
upon his employer which ofun over- 
balances a great deal of ability.

H you wish to get on. try to make 
a,air employer feel ua comfortable as 
nnssible. Do not cross him or argue 

thing should he done this way or 
that way. Do it the way he tells you

k’A'great many employees arc constant
ly putting stumbling-blocks in their 
,;w„ wav -tripping themselves up liy 
creating a prejudice against themselves 
ia tli"ir einpl lyer's • mind. We often 
hear an employer say such a person is 
aide but is disagreeable that he has 
unfortunate peculiarities, or idiosyncra
sie, or makes him feel uncomfortable.

liake good. Make it a rule, what
ever is given you to do, whatever re
sponsibility is thrust upon you, to make 
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VISICK ; »way of dealing 
his treatment of Newman from the 
Modernistic standpoint. The writings 
of Cardinal Newman are filled with ex
pressions of loyalty to the Holy See. 
with a beauty of language transparent 
with siueei it y of thought that form some 
of the choicest passages in hi • immortal 
works, and yet 1‘aul Sabatier would 
make him out a Modernist. Not, h<ov

in the ordinary way, l \ citing
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Brilliant as Gas 45 8T- fVINCI NT 8T. in*, the rear.
or electricity, and better than either, 
because its light is soft and mellow and 
does not hurt the eyes. It’s the light 
with “no under shadow,” lighted and 
extinguished like gas. It Is safe, clean 
VBd convenient A great difference be
tween the Angle end any other lam».
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extracts which, acci r ling t<> the laws 
of interpretation, can have no other 
significance.

This is not Sabatier’s method. I le ^ 
si sip. y Dikes it for granted flint, New- " r ♦ 1 • • fc

was a M idernist, :«nd aflirms with | | K ft f> f C I Iflll!
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Z'.‘ IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
“ Go away from here," said Tom, run

ning to the gate. “ We arc rich and we 
don’t want ragged boys around."

“ 1'lease give me .» drink," said the jf i8 1n l;ls company 
boy. “ If you are rich you can spare me ()Ut tu ,,tll(| v t|u, |jf,. ,,f dogma, t he life of 
a dipper of water." tf the Church and the most delicate and

“ We can’t spare you anything, sauf cornpi,.\ mesti ma of personal nut n -n y 
“If you don’t go away l will set and obedience. It has been miisely allii in

itie dogs bn you." ed of late that the Encyclical I’.tscendi,
The boy laughed and walked away, iflsm»d by Pina X. did not touch the cole- ! 

swinging the tin pail in his hand. bra ted Cardinal under whose protect i-m |
“ | think I will get some black-berries, ^ v;ltors |,ad imprudently placed • 

too,” said Tom to himsell. He went out ^mselyes. That tin* Bull was not aimed 
the gate into a lane leading to a meadow at Newman I am quite sure, for the very j j 
where there were plenty of berries. good r< " >n tl at its editors did not know |

Tom saw some line large ones grow- Newman That his 
ing just over a ditch, lie thought he ^oUChed bv its condemnations, let those 
could leap over it very easily. IB* gave say w|10 will and can." 
a run and a very big jump. The ditch This is a fair sample of Sabatier s way 
was wider than he had thought, and in- ()f lloiug things, lb* is strong in afiirma- 
stead of going over it, he came down in tions, hut to those who know the real 
the middle of it. e Newman the catagorical imperative with

The inud was very thick and soft, and wjj*icjj ju, cuds his disclosures loses its 
Tom sank down in it to his waist. He p0jn^ ai)(l meaning.
was very much frightened, and screamed wr^tvrs such as M. Sabatier who expect 
for help. But he had not much hope U8 ^() g-lV(, ,,p om. cherished beliefs for 
that help would come for he was a long ^ejr unproved assumption and brazen 
way from any house. I assertions.

He screamed until he was tired. Ile I l)p. Newman Smith has nothing new 
began to think that he would have to fc<) gay j„ tlis latest article in Scribner’s, 
spend [the night in the ditch, when he ^ -lM OD]y a rt^setting of the ideas which 
hoard stops on the grass. Looking up p,, oxprossod at length in his hook, 
ho saw the ragged boy he had driven « Passing Protestantism and Coming 
from the gate. Catholicism.” lie rings the same old

“ Please help me out, said Tom cry- changes on freedom oi religious thought, 
ing. “ 1 will give you a dollar." forgetting always that the articles of

“I don't want the dollar," said the [aith hold in a supernatural system of 
boy lying down flat on the grass. He hvli(lf the same place that self evident 
held out both hands to Tom and drew principles occupy in the field of natural 
him out of the ditch. reasoning, and that their denial involves

Tom was covered with mud. his hat (.he am(i f0By as he would be guilty of 
was gone, and one shoe was lost in the w^0 p, -fuses his a stent to these evident 
ditch, lie looked very miserable. propositions upon which all reasoning

“ Who is dirty now ?" asked the boy. depentl9i
“ I am," said poor Tom ; “ but I thauk fpho ,irift 0f all these men is not 

you very much for helping me out of the Awards
mire. And I am sorry 1 sent you away towards scepticism and unbelief. They 
from the gate.” are. elusive and dangerous to minds not

“The next time I come perhaps you (uily trained to perceive the weakness 
will treat me better,” said the boy. “ 1 of faj8e reasoning. But to the one who 

not rich, but 1 am stronger than you fully quipped with the art of reason- 
and I think 1 have better manners. jng ^}ieir pretentions arc ridiculous and 

“ I think so too," said Tom. their positions and conclusions puerile.
The next day when Tom saw the boy ,p^ey arc chasers of shadows and the 

going by the gate he called him in, one thing that puts them on the rack is 
showed him his rabbits, doves and little ^ . thc u doWn to the definite and
ducks, and gave him a ride on his pony. ooncjse moaning or the watchword and 

“ YTou have good manners now, said stock phrases which are the sum total 
the boy. .of their intellectual equipment. They

“ Yes," said Turn, ‘‘I found them in are so generous in drawing inferences 
the ditch.’—Spectator. that they never seem to perceive that

the poverty of the facts at their dis
posal fails to give the slightest warrant 
for the large conclusions which they : 
constantly setting forth.—Boston l’ilot.

Keeping Lent.
You cannot possibly keep Lent in the 

right Wit y tiniest you deny vourself 
thing. You must fast. Hasting means 
properly not eating food for a time, but 
its spirit is doing without things that 
you like. The reason that you are to do 
it is that you may be strong instead of

Your higher nature, the mind < r soul, 
ought to be stronger than the lower 
nature, your ilesh or body. The lower 

wants to out and drink every- 
often it wants
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flntsh: put your trade-mark upon what- 
evi'r liasses through your hand, ho that 
it will stand the tost of your employer's 
scrutiny and increase your own self ro-

S|" ' How to Become a Merchant.
ambitious to become a 

near or

Torn.
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perties of a nerve 
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nature
thing tliat is nice ; very 
to eat boo much. It likes soft beds and 
easy chairs. If cannot bear to get up 
early, or to run errands,or to learn hard 
lessons, or to take trouble of any kind. 
This lower nature must he kept under.

You

4® I...If you are
merchant; if every time you go 
into a store you are stirred to the very 
depths of your being with the determin
ation to some time own a store of your 
own. just say to yourself, “How did the 
proprietor get this store, come to own 
it? ' In nine eases out of ten you will 
find that the owner was once a poor boy, 
who worked in the same store, perhaps, 
for half the money lyou are gett ing to-

F‘Ik Cialic Mm!iih*as an* not
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It must not have its own way 
should not give it any sweets in Lent, 
nor any sugar in its tea. These are two 
ways 'in which children can fast. The 
money that you will save will help you 

, . , with your third duty, of which 1 shall
If your longing to be a merchant is ^ „resent|y. You can make these 

Strong enough; if it is based upon neces- ' ^ a{,oUt ,a#ting ;
ability and qualifications; if yon j wm neTer erumble at my food. 1 

are resolute enough ill your détermina- w.y never pat too much. 1 will not buy 
tion; if you can work hard enough and gwetH nor p.lt HUgar, but will save the 
long enough, and can sacrifice your m( f(.r better tilings. I will get up 
comforts, just make up your mind that .y d f jnu, ; wj|[ notbelazy through 
success is certainly possible to you. the dav but will be ready Ui do any- 

Most of the great stores, vast factor- tM uthera.
ies, and enormous institutions in every Almsgiving moans to give money to 
city, have been built or established by Qod You cannot do that unless you
P'Sir boys, perhaps much Pj-orer than havp Home m011ey that is your very
yourself, who have made their own way. Wh(-n u are g„;I)g t<) church do not
Many of the men now at the head of ^ mother for a penny to put ill
great institutions did not have money t| p but put in your own penny,
enough, when they left home as l>oys, you Would like to spend for some-
to pay their fare to the city. thing else. If you do not buy sweets in

The largest flour dealer m the united wju have pennies to give to
States told me that ho walked from his \Vhen you put your money in the
home in Vermont to Boston, nearly one ^ chupcht or into a missionary-box, 
hundred and fifty miles, and that he did * ^ ^ to (îod You ought to give
not have as much as a dollar m his somvthing jn return for all that lie
pocket when he started. In fact, he did h ^ doue (or you. 
not have a hat of his own, but wore an ^ you spend vuur money 
old one of his father's which he found caijc* it goes down your own throat ; 
in the attic. He managed to get to ^ doea n(| glMld t„ anybody. If you 
New York, where lie secun-d a position . ^ God jt w;|; gu „n doing good
as porter at six dollars a week in the * r eyer >ud eyer.
very store which he now owns. jn somi, churches they will give you a

This is only one of multitudes of in- [e ,)()x t() t your savings in during 
stances of the success of a poor boy who ]aMlt j, yo„ Cannot have a box, you 
has gone to the city from the country. ^ ' yonr w(.ekly savings into the 

Can You "Deliver the Goods?” plate every Sunday. But be sure that 
In spite of the fact that thousands of you do not get proud about it. If you 

employees are looking for positions, on gPt pleased with yourself for giung 
every hand we see employers looking a wav your money, and wantother people
for so nobody who can “deliver the to know all about it and to praise you, 

salesman who will not say t;,,d cannot be pleased with you any 
more. He likes us to give as secretly as 
possible, without talking about it, so 
that He may be sure that the money is 
given only out of love to Him, and not 
to get praise for ourselves.

It is just the same with prayer and 
fasting. Our Lord tells ns to pray, and 
11,. tells us to fast and give alms,but l ie 
also tolls us that we must do these duties 
simply to please God, and not to get any 
praise for ourselves.

When you are keeping Lent, you 
following the example ol our Lord Jesus 
Christ who spent forty days in thc 
wilderness praying and fasting. He was 
all alone, and had no food at all. He 

also tempted by Satan, who wanted 
Him to do wrong. Satan will tempt 

lie will make you think that
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vating it or keeping stock thereon for 

he will receive a patent
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three years 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad 
joining and under the preemption law 
another one quarter section may b< 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre
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PROPPING UP A LOST CAUSE.
goods”; a
that, if conditions were right, if every
thing was favorable, if it were not for 
the panic, he could sell the goods.
Everywhere the employers are looking 
for some one who can do things, no 
matter what the conditions may be.

I know two traveling salesmen who 
go out from different houses over similar 
territory with the same line of goods.

One. of them sells four or five times 
as much goods in the year as the other, 
lie always returns to his house with 
big orders. He gets a very large 
sal.iry because of his ability to sell.
This man starts out with the expecta
tion, the determination to sell. The 
other man gets a very small salary, just 
barely enough to enable him to hold on 
to iiis job, because obstacles seem so 
great to him. He returns oftener with 

for not selling than with orders.
He does not have the ability to annihil
ate difficulties, to overcome obstacles, 
which the other man has. He brings 
hue:; to his house small orders, because 
he van not overcome the object! 
his customers, can not convince them 
that they want what he has to sell.

People who would do things in. this c|iaracter will have grown, 
world must have the “get there” ability, -n jKlVe learned to love prayer ami the

will have got

Two champions of Modernism, both 
non-Catholics, have entered the lists to 
fan into life the fast dj ing spark of this 
latest heresy. M. Paul Sabatier has 
published his three lectures on Modern- Our Easter goods are now having a 
ism delivered before the University of large sale and are sold in over two hun- 
Oxford, ai.d Rev. Newman Smith, D. D„ died stores in Canada. \\ e are waxing 
of New Haven, Conn., who portrayed so our Easter Lilies and afterwards spriuk- 
faithfullv the vicissitudes of “Passing ling them with diamond dust. They 
Protestantism," and failed so eggregi- sold at $1.00 a <1h\”Vwbo 
ou si V in depicting the lineaments of pretty and brilliant. To all those wb< 
“Coming Catholicity." is out in the will order 2 do*, at once we will make 
currentSScribuer's with a revamped di-1 them a present ot 1 dor. silk threaded 
-est of the second part of his well known shamrocks t hat sell at o cents each, 1 
ess,v to which lie lias given the title, large white Be 1, ! doz. white perfumed 
„ Modernism;” I Carnations, and 1-2 doz. of E leur de Lis,

M Sabatier is well known for his fluent a very pretty Easter flower, also an 
and opulent style, as also tor his well- Easter basket filled with chickens. As 
known dexterity ill yoking into service I this advertisement may not appear 
a pietistic phraseology to dress up the again, we would advise you to write at 
product of his free-thinking mind. He 
may fitly be called thc great affirmer.
To look for proof of his assertions is a 1 
fruitless task. M. Sabatier will over- 
whelm you with a flood of beautifully ] 
constructed phrases and an appeal to 
the highest sentiments, but the only 
answer that your objection will receive 
is a rhetorical question.

He always takes for granted the 
whole point at issue, and then coolly 

of the traditional view,

Easter Decorations. BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal
HeShene U*U Fuunilrj Uo..U*nUaors,»<L,tLKA

Mr-mortal Boll» A HpeelaUy. m

'■ J‘‘Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick r 
Day Postals, per hundred V0 cents, 
postage 10 cents extra. Sample 10c.

Peel. Mfg Co London. Ont

m
I ho net amount of 

insurance on the Com
pany’s boohs December 
31st. 11)08 and the
year’s operation showed 

that

atwas
,

Norman

riiIf you are not satisfied we will 
ids go by exreturn the money. All got

Brantford Artificial \ lower ( o.,
1582-2Box 15, Brantford, Out.you. too.

the time is very long, and that you are 
tired of praying and fasting, and ol try-

"'Th'itwiUbo the time for you to think 
of Jesus Christ, and to ask Him to keep 

firm to the end. You will have a 
Easter if you have spent a

i

IS
ex'Misvs

LIFE AND HEALTH
WITHOUT DRUGS| 1W:you

very happy
8 When Easter comes, I hope that your 

1 hope you OF CANADA- ■mli üIIOxvgen is death to disease, and life and 
health to the human body. On this prin
ciple 0XYD0N0R has cured hundreds of 

of the chtonic diseases—pronounced

SIX 
mm.

to do what to others seems house of Clod, and that } _
into the way of fighting against your 
faults and of being kind to others, and 1 
hope that these good habits will stay 
with you all your life.—Selected.

Tom Found His Manners.
rich man, and Tom

the power
impossible.—Success.

Faith, Hope and Persistence.
The mental attitude which we always 

hold toward our work or our aim has 
everything to do with what we may
accomplish. If you go to your work Tom's father was a 
with the attitude of a slave who goes Uved in a large house in the country, 
lashed to his task and see in it only iiad a pony and clothes. Torn was 
drudgery; if you work without hope, I ve ‘ proud of all the fine things his 
seeing no future in what you are doing I money bought, lie began to
beyond getting a bare living; if you see that being rich was better than
no light ahead, nothing but poverty, being good. He grew rude, and was 
deprivation and hard work all your life; cros3 to the servants. Once he kicked 
if you think that you wore destined to Towser, but the dog growled and l orn 
such a hard life, you can not expect afraid to kick him again, 
anything else than that which you look | Qne dav when Tom

j-stsatvi
carried a pail half full of black-bemes.

OU

Buhstnntlalasks the holder 
which he has not even attempted to 
overturn, to prove his position, lie is 
the slight-of-hand literary performer,

made very 
gaina in other depart
ments of its business :

■ mcases
incurable. ____

The application of 0X\ DONOR creates 
a strong affinity for oxygen in the body, so 
that Oxygen from the air is instilled into 
it, entirely re-vitalizing it, So long 
vital organ is destroyed, the disease, what- (<') 
ever it may be, is speedily driven out, and (d) “ 

i«mt, n,. n-r™i..s.uc. abounding health takes the place of the 1 
diseased condition.

This seems wonderful, hut we have letters from hundreds of people 
who have elpTerenced it. The Sisters of St. Ann’s Convent, Nanaimo, |

B. C., write Apr. 20, 1007.
-We are pleased to state that HydroV-nir 

who suffered much from weakness and oihei « • •
3 OXY DONORS thry cach usv.-n, " lll‘“h'x . Writcs Dec. 18, 1008. -I attribute my com- 

Mrs. A. O. A notig. Raymond, Alb< rt. ; "riu R_#m| ......... .
’“«MtaveîypMlî     bled with Bronchi,Ulo, ...any you, .

We should not like to part with it, knowing its value.

„ _ _ . WRITE TO-DAY for onr Free Book telling about the OXYDONOR treat-
JfSfo. A ment and its wonderful Cures.COCOA Dr. H. SÎXNCHE & e©.

I Sold j.ri0bC"SndnHb TÎoks.eeper‘ [380 St. Catherine St. West • Montreal
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“ Reserve 9*(8,268 
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gSS£SS£rSt
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(b) ••as no
I.“ Income 

“ “ Surplus 348,29tt mwhile its ratio of expense 
to income was smaller 1
than in previous years, j

lou cannot possibly havb 
a better Cocoa than Mil1playing in the EPPwas

If, on the other hand, no matter how 
poor, you may be to-day, you 
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